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TRANSFORM YOUR CARIBBEAN VACATION INTO A ROMANTIC ESCAPE AT ONE OF FOUR ALL-INCLUSIVE 

COUPLES RESORTS. EXPERIENCE WORLD-CLASS AMENITIES SUCH AS OUR SUPERB SPAS SURROUNDED BY 

JAMAICA’S MOST IDYLLIC BEACH SETTINGS AND UNDENIABLE LOCAL CHARM. 

ENJOY THE FINEST ISLAND-INFUSED CUISINE. DIVE INTO A PARADISE OF SPORTS AND ACTIVITIES. 

OR INDULGE IN TOTAL PRIVACY. IT’S ALL INCLUDED, AND IT’S ALL INSPIRED BY YOU. 

C O U P L E S  R E S O R T S  J A M A I C A



C O U P L E S  R E S O R T S  J A M A I C A

Today, Couples Resorts proudly owns and operates four all-inclusive boutique resorts on the island 
��������	�
�����	������	������	��	����������������������������������	�����������������������
style and an exceptional range of facilities, cuisine, activities and excursions. 

Ideally located on the island’s most beautiful beaches, a paradise of endless sunshine, soft sand and 
warm water awaits. We encourage you to engage in thrilling land and water sports, or claim your very 
own shady spot of uninterrupted quiet. Luxuriate in the gorgeous setting of our award-winning spas 
or indulge in the bliss of a couples’ massage at the water’s edge. 

Explore the many famous natural attractions with one of our expert guides. Savor our chefs’ many 
culinary talents — infusing local produce and fresh seafood with Jamaica’s signature herbs and spices. 
And spend your starry nights transported by the rhythmic sounds of steel drums, reggae and soul.

Based on our philosophy that service is key, the entire team at Couples Resorts strives to exceed 
your expectations by adding a special personal touch to every facet of your Jamaican stay. 
So whatever your pleasure, we look forward to celebrating you as a couple in one of the most 
enchanting places on earth. 

In 1978, Abe Issa pioneered the first 

all-inclusive resort for couples in Jamaica 

— blending luxury, romance and value 

into one extraordinary vacation 

experience that is Couples Resorts.
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We believe “all-inclusive” should first 

and foremost evoke a five-star luxury 

experience that also happens to be a 

fantastic value. So you’re free to close 

your wallet and open your mind 

to the endless opportunities.

 

C O U P L E S  R E S O R T S  J A M A I C A

�	�������������!"#�����$���"����%�������������������������������������������������������������������������
Unlimited golf green fees and transfers
"���&��'����(����������)����#�������������	�%�������������
�������	��������	������)����#�����*������������!��+%�
/����1������������������4��������������������$�������������	����
Reef snorkeling excursion  
Scuba diving resort course  
Off-site excursions including shopping tour, glass bottom boat tour and 
trip to Margaritaville  
�9	�����������	��������������*������������!��+%
�����:��:���:���$��������	�����������������������+�����������
Tennis courts with instruction
������������������������������������)����#�������������	���*����%
Wedding ‘One Love’ package with stay of 6 nights or more
Honeymoon gift of sparkling wine and his/her massage with stay of 6 nights or more
<=:������������	��>���������:�������$�
Personalized in room mini-bar 
#��������������)����#�������������	�%
Round trip transfer to and from Montego Bay airport with 
exclusive access to Couples airport arrival lounge
Your all-inclusive experience also includes 24-hour dining, unlimited premium 
brand drinks, all tips and gratuities

Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included

Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
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ACCOMMODATIONS
Vintage-inspired pastels capture the retro design sensibility of Couples Tower Isle. Each of the well-
appointed rooms — complete with plush king-size beds — open onto private balconies and patios with 
breathtaking views of the tropical garden or the Caribbean Sea.

ACTIVITIES
Located on 19 acres of beautiful beachfront property, Couples Tower Isle entices you with the promise 
of exciting activities or hours of uninterrupted privacy. Take a cooling dip into one of our four swimming 
pools or a leisurely soak in the Jacuzzis scattered about the resort. Indulge in au naturel sunbathing on our 
private island, Tower Isle. Play a game of tennis, a round of golf or spend the afternoon on a lounge chair 
by the sea.

SPA
Honored as Travel+Leisure’s “Best Caribbean Hotel Spa,”  the Oasis Spa at Couples Tower Isle is a 
haven of tranquility. Designed with a Zen point of view, the pure white treatment rooms cluster around 
an outdoor Buddha plunge pool. Take a moment before or after your treatment to soak up the calm 
while sipping a fresh juice from the juice bar.

CUISINE
!�����������������������������������������������������)����#���
���9����[������������������$���
�������������	����������������������������������
����1��������+��������������	����������������
the gourmet Eight Rivers or delight in al fresco meals at Bayside and Patio. End your evening 
at the vintage Piano Bar for a night of classic Hollywood glamour, cocktails and live entertainment.

Jamaica’s iconic Couples Tower Isle 

embraces a high design aesthetic infused 

with the authentic vibrancy of the 

Caribbean. Perched on the lush coastline 

of Ocho Rios, the resort seduces with 

sweeping views, a private beach and  

its very own island.

C O U P L E S  T O W E R  I S L E

Tower Isle beach. Pages 8-9: Couples Tower Isle resort, view of namesake Island, iconic pool, Eight Rivers gourmet restaurant.
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COUPLES TOWER ISLE 8



QUICK FACTS
226 Rooms & Suites

6 Restaurants
4 Bars

4 Jacuzzis
4 Pools

Private Au Naturel Island
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ACCOMMODATIONS
Located on 35 acres of oceanfront property, each of the 150 beautiful suites at Couples Sans Souci enjoys 
unparalleled privacy and pristine views of the Caribbean. French doors open onto terraces and balconies 
that boast wide cushion seating — perfect for taking in the ocean views with the one you love or enjoying 
an outdoor meal from the room service menu.

ACTIVITIES
In addition to our exceptional inclusions, your stay at Couples Sans Souci offers a wealth of thrilling activities. 
�����������������������������������������_�+������_��������������$������������������������
��9�����
the coral reefs. Play a round of golf. Take a professional tennis lesson. Or simply sail a boat into the sunset.

SPA
Imagine yourself in a private cabana at cliffs’ edge, the sound of the ocean below, as one of our therapists 
melts away your stress with a deep tissue massage. Delights like these make our signature spa services so 
enticing, and have garnered us the honor of being named “Best Spa in the Caribbean” by Travel+Leisure. 
Explore our extensive menu of relaxing indulgent massages, reviving body wraps and scrubs, and pampering 
beauty treatments.

CUISINE
From elegant country club dining on the sweeping terrace of Palazzina to casual meals in the sand at the 
Beach Grill, the dining options at Couples Sans Souci never fail to please. Authentic Jamaican specialties 
`��������������+�����$�������	���������������������	���`�������������������������������������������
favorites. At the end of the night, saunter up to the polished wooden counter of the Balloon Bar — 
and feel like you traveled back in time.

Couples Sans Souci beckons you to 

surrender mind, body and soul. Nestled 

on the cliffs of Jamaica’s emerald coast 

above a dazzling stretch of Caribbean, 

the resort’s ‘no worries’ mantra comes to 

life as every day unfolds.

C O U P L E S  S A N S  S O U C I

Hide Away Spa Hut. Pages 12-13: Sans Souci beach, winding paths, mineral pool, beachfront suite patio.
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QUICK FACTS
150 Suites

3 Restaurants
6 Bars

3 Jacuzzis
3 Swimming Pools

1 Natural Mineral Spring Pool
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ACCOMMODATIONS
From the deluxe garden rooms set amidst tropical foliage to the stunning beachfront suites, each of the 
234 rooms at Couples Negril evokes a casual eclectic style with its fresh use of color, bold fabrics and 
striking local artwork. Private verandahs and balconies are furnished with tables and chairs and suites boast 
hammocks for two, extending your living space to the outside.

ACTIVITIES
Located on 18 acres of the purest white sand, Couples Negril was designed as a beachfront playground 
offering every activity imaginable. From scuba to sailing, snorkeling to pool volleyball, the water adventures 
1�������������
�(������:�������	����������+��������������������������:��:���:���$������	�������	1��


SPA
Praised as the “Best Spa in the Caribbean” by Travel+Leisure, the Oasis Spa at Couples Negril embraces 
its idyllic setting by offering exclusive treatments in organic therapy rooms, an open-air thatched hut on 
the beach, or in the tucked away intimacy of the Tree House. Indulge in a variety of massages, detoxifying 
seaweed wraps and moisture-rich body scrubs and poultices — while letting the sway of the palms lull you 
into a deep state of bliss.

CUISINE
The delightful restaurants at Couples Negril create an intimate ambiance for two while also encouraging 
���+������	�����������������������
���_�+��9�����������������������������������������)��	���$�+���1�
�������{��	��|�������������	������!�����	���������������$����}+	��������������������������������	��
at the acclaimed Otaheite restaurant.

Couples Negril sits on a secluded 

stretch of pure white sand, tucked amidst 

the coconut trees. This beachfront 

playground promises long uninhibited 

days spent with sand between your toes.

 

C O U P L E S  N E G R I L

Main pool, view into Cassava restaurant. Pages 16-17: Couples Negril beach, Lychee restaurant, beach spa hut, beachfront suite.
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QUICK FACTS
234 Rooms & Suites

4 Restaurants
6 Bars

4 Jacuzzis
2 Pools
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ACCOMMODATIONS
Simple and elegant, the 312 Caribbean style suites at Couples Swept Away evoke a quiet sophistication with 
their beautifully crafted island cedar furnishings and pure white linens. Plantation shutters open onto private 
verandahs, complete with a hammock or lounge seating — from which to soak in the views of the lush tropical 
gardens or azure sea. 

ACTIVITIES
Couples Swept Away sits on 19 acres of Negril’s sparkling Seven Mile Beach, where popular water sports with 
	����������+������	������������+�����������
�)�����������������������$�����	�~~�����������������������
���������+
�������������9	�����������:�	��$������	�����9����������������!��+��������������������
opportunities to be active. The complex houses 10 tennis, squash and racquetball courts, a fully equipped gym, 
an aerobics room studio, a 25-meter lap pool, a basketball court and an outdoor running track.

SPA
The spa at Couples Swept Away takes personal pampering to a new level of delight. Eight private treatment 
rooms align along a Buddha plunge pool, while the eucalyptus steam room and showers are steps away. 
Services include massage, body wraps and body scrubs, all using local ingredients such as ginger, lemon 
grass and sugar cane.

CUISINE
)������������������������������!��+����������
�(���$��:��������������������������(��������������
freshest juices and salads at the Seagrape Veggie Bar, the resort offers the perfect treat for even the most 
discriminating gourmets. The piano bar features a chic indoor setting for cocktails and live entertainment — 
and transforms into a lively nightclub.

Enter a tropical paradise the very 

moment you arrive at Couples Swept 

Away. Exotic flowers bloom amidst acres 

of green — on seven miles of the purest 

white sand beach in Negril, Jamaica.

 

C O U P L E S  S W E P T  A W A Y

Pages 20-21: Swim up pool bar with sea beyond, Oasis Spa, atrium suite, main pool with view into the Palms Restaurant.
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COUPLES SWEPT AWAY 20



QUICK FACTS
312 Suites

6 Restaurants
8 Bars

5 Jacuzzis
3 Pools

change color 
to black and 
white
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COUPLES RESORTS WEDDINGS 22



DREAMS COME TRUE WHEN YOU CELEBRATE YOUR WEDDING OR RENEWAL OF VOWS 

WITH US AT COUPLES RESORTS. 

AS YOU BEGIN LIFE TOGETHER IN ONE OF THE MOST ENCHANTING PLACES ON EARTH, 

WE PROMISE TO MAKE YOUR SPECIAL DAY ABSOLUTELY PERFECT. FROM CHAMPAGNE TOASTS 

TO SUNSET CEREMONIES, YOUR DEDICATED WEDDING PLANNER WILL HANDLE EVERY DETAIL 

WITH EXQUISITE CARE — LEAVING YOU FREE TO RELISH EVERY MOMENT. 

C O U P L E S  R E S O R T S  W E D D I N G S



ONE LOVE 
Whether on the beach or amidst the beautiful gardens, our One Love package celebrates the carefree 
spirit of the islands. After exchanging your vows under the clear blue Caribbean sky, toast your wedded 
bliss with sparkling wine for two, followed by a slice of delectable wedding cake decorated with fresh 
orchids. The bride may toss her orchid bouquet to the onlookers, while a professional photographer 
captures the special moment.

TROPICAL 
�������+��������������������9�	������	�����������������������������
������+������	������+������
up to 10 friends, as they toast your happiness with signature Rum Punch or sparkling wine. Enjoy a slice 
�������������������	�1��`���	����������������������	�����������1��������������������������[����
and elegant wedding gazebo. A photographer stands by — ready to capture the smiles with a series of 
portraits and candids. Finally, experience pure bliss with a harmonious massage for two.

SUNSET 
Celebrate your love with family and friends — against the breathtaking backdrop of a Caribbean sunset. 
Set exclusively on the beach or in the gardens, your wedding ceremony will be bathed in a rainbow of 
pink, purple and gold. Roses, orchids or tropical blooms decorate the romantic gazebo and are echoed in 
your wedding bouquet and stunning two-tier wedding cake. A private Mento band sets the tone at your 
sparkling wine reception for up to 20 guests to mark this very special occasion in style.

Catering to a range of styles and 

budgets, our five exceptional wedding 

packages offer fabulous choices. Whether 

exchanging vows on the white sand beach 

or your own private island, you will 

find everything you ever dreamed of 

at Couples Resorts.

 

C O U P L E S  R E S O R T S  W E D D I N G S

Sunset beach wedding with musical accompaniment, Sunset wedding table, garden wedding with Mento band.
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PACKAGES INCLUDE
 On-Property Coordinator

�/���������$	����
 Designer Wedding Cake

 Floral Arrangements
 Sparkling Wine

 Exclusive Registry
 Professional Photo Shoot

And more
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CELESTIAL 
Cast a spell over your special day with our glorious Celestial package. From the stunning beach side or 
garden pavilion decorated with Cymbidium orchids and dreamy voile, to the beautiful bouquet and table 
decorations, to the two-tier designer wedding cake — every detail at your private cocktail reception for up 
to 20 guests spells heaven. To complete your stay, luxuriate at a private candlelit dinner on the beach, 
with a divine couples massage and a fabulous session with a professional wedding photographer.

TOWER ISLE
Indulge in the luxury of your very own island at Couples Tower Isle. Host friends and family for a romantic 
ceremony and spectacular cocktail reception. Treat your guests to a fully stocked open bar, delicious hors 
d’oeuvres and a delectable two-tier designer wedding cake. A private Mento band sets the mood with its 
��������������
�)���	����������������������	��������	����������������������������������������������
color. Also included, a professional wedding photographer is at hand to capture every blissful moment  
in a personalized album.

WEDDING EXTRAS
Once you have found the wedding package that speaks to your heart, enhance the celebration with artful 
personalized touches that make an unforgettable difference. From bridesmaids’ bouquets to a steel drum 
band and your very own team of professional videographers, we have many options for you to consider 
as you plan the most important day of your life.
 

From vibrant bridal bouquets and 

tempting gourmet menus to thrilling 

live entertainment — our dedicated 

wedding staff pays meticulous 

attention to every detail to create an 

unforgettable life moment.

Celestial wedding table, custom bridal bouquet, beach wedding gazebo, Tower Isle wedding ceremony on the iconic private island.

C O U P L E S  R E S O R T S  W E D D I N G S



ABOUT JAMAICA
A fascinating mix of African, Asian, European 
������������������������	���������������
Jamaica’s vibrant culture. Heralded as the 
�������	���������������������������$�+�	��������
and praised for its tropical beauty, Jamaica is a 
beacon for those in search of paradise. Whether 
swimming in the secluded coves of Ocho Rios or 
wandering the seven mile stretch of white sand in 
Negril, our beaches are praised the world over.

ISSA TRUST FOUNDATION
Established in 2005, the Issa Foundation is a 
�����$�������~����������	����������1����
a lasting positive impact on the youth of Jamaica. 
Partnering with local educational and professional 
services, we help families provide a safe, 
nurturing and permanent home for their children. 
We support programs that focus on drug education 
and prevention, reading and writing skills, school 
and job counseling, and overall social responsibility. 
Learn more at issatrustfoundation.com.

AWARDS & REVIEWS                                                                                                                                          
Our commitment to provide a luxurious, romantic 
and unforgettable all-inclusive vacation is 
unwavering and unmatched. We are thrilled that 
the world’s leading hospitality publications and  
websites agree — and have honored us as one of  
the best hotels in the world for decades.

NO TIPS, NO TAXES, NO KIDS                                                                                                                                     
Couples Resorts places a strong emphasis on our 
‘no tipping policy’ as we believe this is an essential 
component of your carefree all-inclusive resort 
experience. For a la carte salon and spa services 
only, tips are discretionary. All other resort fees 
and taxes are included in your one price. Outside 
of our resorts, tipping is customary for airport 
baggage handlers and taxi drivers. As always, our 
resorts are for adult couples only.

ROMANCE REWARDS SM                                                                                                                                        
As a loyal Couples guest, you can earn Romance 
Rewards every time you visit. Upon your return 
to any Couples Resort, you will be pampered 
with unique experiences based on your Romance 
'������}����
�)����_�+����������	��������$���� 
sign up at couples.com/romance-rewards.

GROUP TRAVEL                                                                                                                                           
Couples Resorts specialize in romantic holidays, 
which sometimes means inviting friends and 
family to share in special celebrations like a 
wedding or renewal of vows. We offer special 
����������������������������[�������$�������
options. For more details on the latest offers, 
visit http://couples.com/info/group-offer.php.

FIND OUT MORE                                                                                                                                             
Visit us at couples.com for rates, special offers 
and promotions or call 1.800.couples; for UK 
and European bookings, go to couplesresorts.co.uk, 
������==���%����<���=�=<����	����	��+���������
professional.

C O U P L E S  R E S O R T S  J A M A I C A

®

best deal guarantee

Visit couples.com for more details.
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COUPLES RESORTS
best deal guarantee

Go to couples.com for more details.
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